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Nncrp GiivoNl aNo Paul F. Knnn, Columb'ia Llnit,ersity,
liew York, l{. Y.
Ansrnlcl
Mineralogical studies of samples from Deep Springs Playa, California, Mud Lake and
Humboldt Playas, Nevada, Sevier PJaya, Utah, and the Animas Playa, New Nfexico, indicate that the mica-type clay minerals illite, vermiculite, and montmorillonite are prominent in the playa crusts. The similarity of such widely separated localities suggests a general
distribution.
The clay minerals display strong continuous scattering accompanying the normal Bragg
reflections. Presumably an intensive disorder is caused in their structures by the weathering. The b dimensions and the high MgOfFeO*Fe:Or
contents of the clay minerals indicate that the nature of the mica-t1.pe layers is tetrasilicic.
The existence of sensitive layers like those of vermiculite and montmorillonite in the
playas is important in explaining the physical behavior of the surface of the playas. These
Iayers exfoliate when dried and also expand with an increase in humidity.
INtnoouctrorq

Playas of the Great Basin2provide clay depositsof great thicknessand
unusual physical properties.Crustal samplesfrom hve widely separated
pla\rashave beenselectedfor detailedIaborator-rr
study.
The playas representaccumulationsof fine clay constituentsdeposited
on the floors of former Quaternarv lakes of widespreaddistribution. Surface drainage from surrounding areas contributed finely divided materials, detrital grains, and salts in solution. Repeateddeposition,settling,
and evaporation have combined to form successivebeds on the lake
floors.
Lakes Lahontan (Russell, 1885) and Bonneville (Gilbert, 1890) serve
as classicexamplesof Quaternary lakes of the Great Basin. The samples
selectedfor study (Fig. 1) are believedto furnish examplesof clay deposition from severalwidely separatedold lake floors of this type. The nine
clay samplesrepresentedwere collectedfrom Deep SpringsPlaya, California, Humboldt and Mud Lake Playas, Nevada, Sevier Playa, Utah,
and Animas Playa, New Mexico. All were cut more or lessas a block from
the flat plava surface. Lower Sevier Playa (Wah Wah Valley) is light
gray to white, smooth, and forms a hard porcelainlike pavement when
dry. Mud Playa is a circular, smooth, gra-vclay surface,5 miles in diameter, occasionallyused as an alternate landing field for high-speedair1 Present address: Geophysical Laboratory, Carnegie Institution
of Washington,
Washington, D. C.
2 The historic name
"Great Basin" or the geomorphic term "Basin and Range Province" (Fenneman, 1931) applies to the broad belt of intermontane basins of the western
United States.
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Frc. 1. Distribution of the playas. DS, Deep Springs, California; M, Mud Lake,
Nevada; H, Humboldt Playa, Nevada; S, Sevier Playa, Utah; W, Willard Reservoir,
Utah; AN, Animas Playa, New Mexico.

craft. Deep Springs Plava is in part wet becauseof marginal springs and
where dry yields an uneven, "pnffy" surface.Humboldt Playa, the terminus of the Humboldt River, which meanders for 1000 miles through an
enclosedbasin in northern Nevada, is a smooth, more or less moist, ancient saline-clayplaya, considerably influenced by flooding and evaporation. Animas Playa represents a group of smooth gray clay surfaces,
mostly smooth and hard when dr1'. All playa surfacesrepresent accumuIations in enclosedbasins.
SerrwBs
Table 1 shows the main saline minerals of the playa samples and the
total loss bf ieaching salinesand carbonateswith a weak organic acid (a
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5/6 solution of monochloraceticacid). The relative intensities of the
r-ray reflections of the saline minerals are also given in the same table.
The weight percentageof the saline minerals has been calculated for two
of the sampleswith a high saline content (Table 2).
As shown by the r-ray diffraction diagrams, dolomite and less abundant calcite are the main saline minerals in the dry sample from Deep
Springs Playa. In a wet sample from the same playa halite, dolomite, and
thenardite are the major saline components.Mud Lake and Humboldt
Playas have a low saline content. Calcite is the major saline mineral in
Tasrn 1. DrstnrgutroN op Sar,tNrs rN Pr-ly,l Seupr-ns as INotc.tten sv lHn'
ott tne X-nav
Rntarrvnl lNtBxsrtrns ol tnn SrnoNcnst RrrrrcrroNs
Drlrna.crroN PerrnrNs

Sample

- 'H; :a: "l l t e
a2oo

Theu- 'vt F
D"s*u m u a l c l t e
..
nardite
];;''
I,r,

Deep Springs
No. 1
Deep Springs
No. 2

100

Mud Lake, Nevada
No.3

5

Humboldt, Nevada
No.4

90

Lower Sevier
No.5

5

Upper Sevier
No. 6

10

35

-

--

-

80

Dolomite
fror

Total loss
by leaching
(weight /6)

50

100

38.5

10

100

49.1

100

9.8

100

10,0

100

15

10

365

100

25

10

55.3

Middle Animas
No.7

5

100

South Animas
No.8

5

100

North Animas
No. 9

Aragonite
Irrr

100

11.3

-

16.8

9.1

1 The intensities of the saline minerals are compared within the same sample by taking
the strongest reflection in each sample as 100. This is not strictly quantitative but it gives
an approximate indication of the relative abundances.
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both playas, but Humboldt Playa also has a considerable amount of
halite.
Carbonates (calcite and aragonite) are the main saline minerals in the
two Sevier Plal'as. The Animas Playas in New Mexico have a low saline
content, and calcite is the chief saline mineral.
Penrrcr,B Srzn Awarvsrs
The particle size distribution and measurement in the playa clay samples have been obtained by using the A.S.T.M. Hydrometer Method
(1961) D422-6IT. Salines,such as Cl- and SOaa-,and also carbonatesin
highly calcareoussampleswere removed before analysis. The summation
Talr,n 2. THnPnn Cnnr Drs:rmlurroNoF tnB Sar.rNn
Mnwn.lr-ses Clrcur-arnn
FRoM TrrE Panrral, Cneurc,q,r, ANnvsrs

Sample

Halite

Thenardite

Deep Springs
No. 2

7. 8 3

12.05

Sevier
No.6

4.60

Gypsum

Calcite

ol Two Saupr.rs

Aragonite
'

1. 3 3
5 . 4 1 2 7. 6 9

6.92

Dolomite

-T:ttl
weisht

49.17

70.38

11.06

55.68

Analyst, Silve Kallman, Ledoux and Company, Inc., New Jersey.

curves obtained are given in Figs. 2A and 28. A generalfeature of these
curves is that all show that nearly 90 per cent of the constituent particles
are less than about 100 microns in diameter. Thus, the sedimentsare
predominantly silt and clay. However, the amount of clay with a diameter of less than 2 microns ranges for different playas. In the Deep
Springs, Mud, and Humboldt Playas the -2 micron fraction is approximately 60 to 70 per cent, whereas in the Sevier and Animas Playas it
decreases
to about 30 per cent. However, there are somesamplesfrom the
Iast-mentionedplayas with a high clay content, such as from Upper
SevierLake, Middle and South Animas.
Cr.q,vMrNnnars
Nlica-type clay minerals-illites (which may also be grouped under
the term hydrous micas), vermiculites and montmorillonites-are the
predominant laver silicates in the playas. The *-ray diffraction of these
materials has been studied, including separately both (001) and (hk)
reflections.The (001)reflections r,ield direct information about the variations in the basal spacings of the lavers and thus diagnostic criteria for
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I
Frc. 2A. Particlesizedistributionof the plavaclavs.
differentiating between them. The (frft) reflectionsgive direct information
about the octahedraloccupationof the layers.
The (001)refl,ections
of the playa clay minerals. The (001)reflections of clay
minerals are obtained by r-ray diffraction of oriented flakes. Such flakes
have been preparedfrom untreated - 1.5 micron fractions and also from
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Frc. 28. Particle size distribution of the plava clavs.

acid-leachedsamples. The clays of the - 1.5 micron fractions have also
been subjected to ion exchange with cations K+ and Mg2+ (Walker,
1961). The mounts were run on a Phillips-Norelco diffractometer (Ni
filter, Cu radiation, scalefactor 4, multiplier 1, time constant 4, scanning
speed1"/min.).
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Illite. Illite occurs in all the playas as the main clay mineral with its
charactelisticreflectionsat 10.0, 4.9, 3.32, and 2.0 A. Consideringthe
structure factors calculatedby Brown (1955)for the mica layers,the low
intensitl'for the 332 f\ reflectiondoesnot correspondto the muscovitetype layers. The most interesting feature of the illites in playa clays is the
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Frc. 3A. Lower angle region of r-ray diffraction patterns for oriented playa clays (- 1.5
micron fraction in natural state). I, ilite; V, vermiculitel M, montmorillonite; *, intermediate spacings; X, mixed layer with partial stacking order. (A, air dried sample; A-G,
air driedfglycerol; Mg2+ treated; Mg-G, Mg2+*glycerol; K, K* treated; K-G,
K+fglycerol.)

continuousscatteringat the lower angle region 20:4-9.0" (Fig. 3A-B),
with some superimposedsharper maxima. The intensitl' of the 10 A reflections is the strongest compared with the intensities of the other reflection-sin the lower angle region. The continuous scattering shows that the
10 A mica lavers are randomly intercalated with the different cationwater layers in the following form: M]4A\4MBMAMB\{C.
. . . M representsthe 10 A mica layers and A, B, C... the different cation-water
layers. The *-ray diffraction from such a random mixed la1'ering will
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show "apparent intermediate spacings" determined by the relative
amounts of M, MA, 1VIB,MC type layers. The pronouncedcontinuous
scatteringshowsthat the mixed layering is generallyrandom. There are,
however,weak reflectionswith long spacingsover 20 A indicating that a
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Frc. 38 Lower angle region of *-ray difiraction patterns for oriented playa clays ( - 1.5
micron fraction in natural state). For explanation of symbols see Fig. 3A.

partial order in the mixed layering is present; i.e. MMAMMA,
MAMBMAMB . . . type regular stacking sequencesare formed which
give superstructure reflections with spacingsbetween 20 and 30 A. These
reflections are designatedon the f-ray diffraction diagrams by the letter
X (Figs. 3A and 38). Ilites of Humboldt Play-aform the only exception
where continuous scattering related to the 10 A reflection is absent (Fig.
38). In Mud Lake, Sevier,and Animas Play'asthe continuousscattering
in the lower angle region is very well developed.
Vermiculite and montmor,illonite.Vermiculite occurs in all play'a clays
with typical 14.2,7.1,4.74, and 3.56A reflections.The very low intensities of the 7.1 and 3.564 reflections,comparedwith the intensity of the
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14.2j\ reflection,distinguishvermiculite from chlorite (Weissand Rowland. 1956). Further increment heat treatment from 110" to 450" C.
shorvsthat there is alread-vat 110oC. a shift of 14 A reflectionsat the
lower angle region towards 10 A with an increasedintensitl. of the t0 A
reflection. At 250' and 350o C. this shift is further intensified. Upon
exDosureto the air. lveak reflectionsoccur at 10.6 to 14.8A and 16 to
21 A; these reflectionsare, however, not reproducibie.These are reh1,-drated phasesof vermiculitesand the 16 to 2l A reflectionsindicate the
mixed lavers associatedwith thesereh-vdratedphases.This thermal behavior clearly distinguishesvermiculite from chlorite and showsthat no
chlorite is present. Further the 7.1 and 3.6 A reflectionsdisappear at
450" C., indicating that there is no kaolinite in thesepla-vacla1.s.
Mg'+ treatment increasesthe 14 A reflectionconsiderably.This reflection gives rise, upon glycerol saturation, to reflectionsat 17 to 20 A and
at 1,4.2A. fne non-expandedI1.2 A reflectionindicates the presenceof
vermiculite, whereasthe expandedlayers correspondto montmorillonite
(Walker, 1961).Further K+ treatment leadsto an increasein intensity of
the 10.0A leflection,but still leavesweak reflectionsover the 10 to 14 A
region. The layers contracted to 10 A beiong to the layers with higher
charges (vermicuiite-illite), whereas partiallv contracted layers (10 to
14 A) indicate the presenceof the layers with lower charges(montmorillonite).
The (hk) reflectionsand the b dimensions of the playa clays. In order to
obtain the (/2ft)reflectionsoriented clay flakeswere mounted parallel in the
peripherl' of a focusingasymmetrical Guinier camera(R: 40 mm). With
this camerait is possibleto resolveverl' closelyspacedlines.Table 3 gives
the intensitv and spacing data (the lines of quartz in sampleshave been
usedas an internal standard) of the reflectionsobtainedfrom the Guinier
films.
An interesting feature of the Guinier films is the presenceof a pronounced continuous scattering accompanying the (02,11) diffraction
'Ihis
band.
continuousscatteringshowsthat the mica-type la1'ersin the
clay mixtures of playas have a highll. random stacking sequenceof the
lavers.Becauseof this irregularity in the stackingsequencethe reflections
will be two dimensionalas assignedby(hk) indices.
The D dimensionsare calculatedfrom these (060) reflections,which are
not affectedby the above random stacking of the layers. The i dimensions so obtained have values between 9.00 and 9.02+0.01 A for the
playa clavs (Table 3). On the Guinier films of the Deep Springsclal's, it
was not possibleto observethe (060) reflectionslhence,the D dimensions
of these clavs could not be calculated.The above values of the 6 dimen-
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sions show clearll. that the octahedral occupation in the plal'a clays is
dioctahedral.
Cnelrrcel ANerysBs
In order to obtain further information on the compositionof the micatype lar''ersilicates,partial chemical analysesof three sampleshave been
made. To avoid uncertainties about exchangeableions, contaminants,
and other components,the sampleswere treated with a weak organic
acid (a 5/6 solution of monochloraceticacid) and the -1.5 micron fraction was separated.Table 4 gives the weight percentageof the important
elementsaffecting the layer structures.
Teslr

3. Tttp. (hh) Rru,BcuoNs

Sample

AND THE b Dmnxsrons

ol rnr

do,*t

(hh)

Int

Deep Springs
No. I

4.48
2.59

(02,1r)
(20,13)

VS

Mud Lake, Nevada
No. 3

451
2.57
1.50

(02,1r)
(20,13)
(060,330)

VS
S
M

4.49
2.58
1 .503

(02,1l)
(20,13)
(060,330)

VS

4.49
2.57
1 .503
1. 3 0

(02,11)
(20,t3)
(060,330)
(40,26)

VS
M
W
VW

4.49
2.58
1.503

(o2,1r)
(20.13)
(060,330)

VS

Humboldt, Nevada
No.4

Upper Sevier, Utah
No6

Middle Animas
New Mexico
No.9

Pr,ilve Cr,evs

b,A

w

9.00+0.01

w
VW

9 . 0 2 + 00 1

9.02+0.01

n{
VW

9.02+001

Sulrlr-q.nyAND CoNcLUSToNS
Argillaceoussedimentswith a fine particle sizehave been accumulated
in the playas of encloseddesertbasins.In the following, the discussionis
restrictedto the mica-type layer silicates.
Surface drainage contributes fine materials which have already been
subjectedto the natural weatheringagentsin their previousdepositsand
have been further finely ground during the transport. The natural weathering of the mica-type layers will generallv start from the interlayer
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regions involving K depletion. Thus, fi.neparticles with dissatisfiedlaver
charges will form colloidal svstems in the salt solutions of the enclosed
plava basins. As given by the saline contents of the samples Na+, Ca2+,
and less Mg'+ are main cations in these solutions. The ratio of the activities of these cations on the cla-vsurfaceswill depend on their concentrations in the outer solution, as given by Marshall (1964), for instance for
two cations like Na+ and Ca2+:
(ax"/ lac")

"u"

:

(arv^/Vac.)""r,,'i"'

The concentrationsof the different cations vary continuously as the
playas undergorepeatedfloodingand desiccation.Thereforethe insertion
Tasrp 4. AN.q.r,v:rrc,r,r,
Dnre rw Warcnr

lieO
IrezOa
CaO

Mso
NarO
KtO
Al:Os
SiOr

Pnn CBNI

Sample No 1
(Deep Springs)

Sample No. 6
(Upper Sevier Lake)

Sample No. 7
(Middle Animas)

1.48

1. 4 5
2.96
2.86
4.07
1. 3 6
309

1.29
4.58
0.85
3.65
l.t4
3.44
20.10
55.50

J.U/

0 .7 5
8. 3 7
0.81
3.28

Analyst, Silve Kallman, Ledoux and Company, Inc., New Jersey.

of the cations between the mica-type 10 A layers will be quite heterogeneous)which will be further enhancedas the chargesof the layers will
also be quite different owing to their previous weathering. During the
precipitations of the saiinesand clays, some salt moleculesmay be insertedbetweenthe iayers,as suggestedby Langer (1965)in infrared spectra of the carbonatesin the playa clays. All thesefactors may explain the
continuousscatteringby a stackingsequenceof layers MAMMBMCMA
. . . whereA, B, C are not equivalent.In Humboldt Playa in the terminus
of the Humboldt River the cla1.sare in continuous contact with water
and show more or less uniform distribution of the different cations between the lavers. The weatheringof the mica-type layer silicatesshows
features verv similar to the Willard saliniferous and blue clays; the
mechanismof the weatheringof the latter has been discussedin detail by
Gijvenand Kerr (1q65).
The existenceof vermiculite and montmorillonite layers in the pla1,a
clays is important in affecting the physical condition of the playa surfaces,for thesela1'ersare sensitiveto changesin humidity. The vermicu-
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lite mav partially exfoliate with increasingtemperatureby sudden contraction of the lavers.The expandablelayersmav alsoinduce appreciable
pressurein the crust of the plal'as as humidity increases.
The D dimensionsof the playa clays show their dioctahedralnature.
The chemical analyses show the presenceof appreciable amounts of
divalent cationsl at least 5 per cent MgOfFeO, and probably more if
oxidation of Fe2+->FeS+
is considered.These amounts of MgOfFeO
FezOr(8 to 10 per cent) are not compatiblewith original muscovite-type
Iayers.As availableonll'from sampie No. 7, the SiOr/AlrO3ratio is very
high for the muscovite-t1'pela1-ers.
The chemical analyses and the D dimensions of the mica-type cla_v
minerals in the playas indicate that the nature of the layers is tetrasilicic
and dioctahedral.Micas of this type have higher internal strains in the
layer structures,causedby the octahedralcharges,as shown by Zviagin
(1957) for celadonite. Thev are therefore easily attacked during the
weathering.
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